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SCOTT & LIANE GRANT
Your Metro Missionaries to Montréal, Québec, Canada
—the most unevangelized area in all of North America!
Thank you to all
those who
participated in
Apostolic Youth
Corps in Montreal!

Street evangelism
by the youth

APOSTOLIC YOUTH CORPS
Compelled by a divine call, 29 young people arrived in Montréal on June 27, along
with Matthew and Rebecca Johnson of the Youth Division. Most expressed a desire
to get out of their comfort zone and let God take them to a higher level. That certainly
happened as they participated daily in street evangelism. Repeatedly throughout the
AYC trip, the youth chose to do evangelism rather than sightseeing. Many invitations
were distributed, resulting in several visitors to the services and one man expressing a
desire to be baptized. One lady, crying, told us that she felt the hair on her arms standing up while we were singing. On Canada Day we visited Chinatown and, surrounded
by shops filled with idols, the youth boldly sang, “Our God is greater, our God is
stronger!” Strangers stopped to listen, clap and take their pictures. One spectator expressed the burden we were all feeling, “This city needs this so badly!” That evening,
we met the local youth group in Old Montreal where thousands had congregated for
the festivities, and we had church! The youth sang, shouted, danced and talked in
tongues while a huge crowd watched and clapped, many of them in tears.

Singing on an open stage
in Quebec City.

WE HAD CHURCH IN DOWNTOWN MONTREAL ON CANADA DAY!

This visitor expressed a
desire to be baptized.
To donate or to make a
monthly pledge, please
send an email to:
dwiseman@upci.org.
Thank you for
your support!

The next day, we had a blowout service in the South Shore, where we are
stationed as Metro Missionaries, with a record attendance of 80. A couple leaving an
AA meeting nearby stopped to listen and we were able to minister to them. On Sunday, we had a great celebration of praise to end the trip and Bro. Johnson challenged
the Montreal saints: “We’re leaving here tomorrow; who is going to dance in the
streets of Montreal next week?” Many tears were shed as the AYC youth said goodbye to the local youth with whom they had bonded during the trip. Wow – what a
week! So many lives changed, so many seeds of evangelism sown as the youth worshipped in the streets. We were overjoyed to see the openness of the people here.
Please continue to pray for labourers in Quebec—we have less than 10 churches
among 8 million people. Thank you, AYC—Quebec will never be the same!
Email: scottdgrant@aol.com

Montréal Home Phone: 450-550-6266

